Fly Fishing Clinics | Lower Zambezi, Zambia

Catching a Tiger fish on fly is widely considered to be the pinnacle of freshwater fly fishing and the months of September through to November
offer the best conditions in the lower regions of the Zambezi River. Our in-house expert, Ben McCarthy will lead each clinic and with a ratio of
two anglers per boat you’ll be assured of optimal attention from your guide. Whilst cover over 40 km of the Zambezi River, hippo,

buffalo, elephants and a vast array of birds are sure to catch your attention. Clinics are ideally suited to groups of 2 – 6 anglers.
With additional guides from Tourette Fishing, up to 10 rods can be accommodated. We practice a strict Catch & Release policy.

Sep & Oct 2016:
Nov 2016:

USD 3,820 per participant
USD 3,370 per participant

1. Rates include: 4 nights’ accommodation in an Explorer Suite at Baines’
River Camp, all meals & standard beverages, privately guided fly fishing
clinic (max 2 anglers per boat), return flight Lusaka/Baines/Lusaka on a
scheduled flight (inclusive of all taxes and fees), all safari activities,
Lower Zambezi National Park entry fees, Community and Conservation
Levies, daily laundry service, limited wireless internet connectivity,
statutory service charge and VAT.
2. Rates exclude: Private use other facilities at Baines’ River Camp,
additional angling tackle or any transfers other than specified under 1
above, purchases of a personal nature.
3. Essentials to pack: 2 fast action 8 or 9 weight rods, large arbour direct
drive reels with a good drag, backing line: at least 150 meters of 30lb
backing line per reel, integrated intermediate running line with fast
sinking head for 9 weight rods, Maxima ultra-green and fluorocarbon
leading material, both in 20 and 30lb, 30lb knot-able tiger wire, flies of
your choice (we provide you with a pack of 30 flies, specific for the
Lower Zambezi Valley), sunglasses, sun block, wide brimmed hat,
comfortable long sleeved fishing shirts, a buff, binoculars and a camera.
1. Rates: Rates are quoted on a sharing basis. Single supplement charges
do not apply to participants travelling on their own.
2. Terms & Conditions:. These packages cannot be combined with other
special offers or discounted rates. Please see our General Terms &
Conditions for full details.

Meet your expert host:
Ben McCarthy

Zimbabwe born and raised Ben McCarthy has
been passionate about fly fishing from a
young age. Understanding the conditions
whilst on the water is paramount to a
successful expedition, but for Ben the
excitement starts with preparing the flies and
tackle before you set off for any fishing
destination. As part of our management team,
Ben has been instrumental in training our
angling guides to a professional fly guiding
level. His enthusiasm is contagious and you
have to prepare yourself for long days out on
the water.
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